
POPPINS  BAG CLASS SUPPLY LIST 
Instructor Jan Smith 

 This class will work for any of the 3 different sizes of Poppins Bags so pick your pa;ern first and make sure you 
have the metal stays. 
The supply list is essen@al for you to complete your project.   Please read carefully so you have everything you will 
need and do a check-off on the list please.      

Please have your machine in good working order and your bobbin area clean.  This bag will work your machine 
hard so you need it to be ready to sew well for you. 

SUPPLIES YOU WILL NEED 

The pa;ern you purchase must include one set of the metal stays. 
Pick up your pa;ern beforehand and pick your fabrics and supplies you need so we will be able to go right into 
making the bag first thing in the morning.  

Sewing Machine 
Sewing machine manual especially if you are not comfortable with your machine.   
Thread to match your bag and pre wind your bobbins to save @me.   
It is important to use a walking foot for all the quil@ng unless your machine has the built-in walking foot. If you 
have quil@ng bars with your walking foot bring those as well and you won’t need to do as much marking. 
Power Cord 
Foot Control 
Slide on table or extension table. 
New package of #90/14 sewing machine needles if you break a needle by chance you will want an extra. 
Rotary cu;er with a new sharp blade. 
Long acrylic ruler for marking your quil@ng lines. 
Wonder Clips are very helpful with this project. 
Marking pencil I prefer the FriXion pen that irons off but you will need a chalk marker if you have dark fabric.  
Please pick a chalk marker that comes off easily. 
Large, sturdy pins.  I prefer the flowerhead pins for this project. 
Seam Ripper 
Point Turner 
Tube of School glue, pen glue or any glue you have on hand in a tube.   
Small and Large Scissors 
12 weight or heavy thread and size 7 hand sewing needle for sewing the bo;om onto the bag.  Aurifile, Sulky 
makes a 12 weight.  This thread needs to match your FABRIC (C) or the fabric for the bo;om of your bag.  If you 
choose to make the Downtown Bag you will not be required to sew the bo;om on by hand and will not need the 
12 weight thread.   
I will provide a simplified instruc@on sheet to make the bag which is included with the class.  I also have some @ps 
and tricks to make the process easier. 


